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* Completely revised version; Like its precursor, it describes sediments from grains of sand to sedimentary basins. Features updated account and review of sequence and cyclostratiography * Extensively illustrated with photographs and remotely sensed images of seabed describing sedimentary processes, products and deposition systems; Color plates depict sediment textures,
lithologies, resource types, in-line textures and stratigraphic models of carbonate and fractional sequence * Emphasizes the applications of sedimentology in the exploration and exploitation of natural resources, including water, minerals and hydrocarbons * Extensive reports and updated literature for further study* Fully revised version; Like its precursor, it describes sediments
from grains of sand to sedimentary basins. Features updated account and review of sequence and cyclostratiography * Extensively illustrated with photographs and remotely sensed images of seabed describing sedimentary processes, products and deposition systems; Color plates reflect sediment textures, lithologies, resource types, in-line textures, carbonate and stratigraphic
sequence model * Emphasizes the applications of sedimentology in the exploration and exploitation of natural resources, including water, minerals and hydrocarbons * Extensive reports and updated literature for further studyNo you currently have access to this book, however you can purchase separate chapters directly from the content table or purchase the full version. Buy the
book Sedimentary Rocks contain the most important record of environmental change through the history of the earth. They record changing climates, plate movement, and sea level rise and fall over a period of a few thousand to billions of years. This fully revised and updated version introduces the reader to sedimentary and stratigraphic principles, and provides tools for
interpreting sediments and sedimentary rocks. Sediment formation, transport and deposition processes are examined and then applied to develop conceptual models for the full range of sedimentary environments, from deserts to deep seas and reefs and rivers. Different approaches to the use of stratigraphic principles to date are also examined and layers are correlated in order
to provide a comprehensive introduction to all aspects of sedimentary and stratigraphy. Text and numbers are designed to be accessible to anyone completely new to the subject, and all indicative material is provided on an accompanying CD-ROM. High-resolution versions of these images can also be downloaded from the accompanying for this book at:
www.wiley.com/go/nicholssedimentology. There are three types of rocks-pyrigenic, metamorphic and sedimentary. Sedimentary rocks are formed by erosion, erosion, transport and deposition of older rocks. Applied sedimentology describes the formation, transport and deposition of sediments, sediments, processes that change soft sediment in sedimentary rocks. Sedimentary
rocks include sandstones, limestones and mudslides. All of the world's coal, most of its water and fossil fuels, and many mineral deposits appear in sedimentary rocks. Applied sedimentology shows how the study of sediments helps the exploration and exploitation of natural resources, including water, minerals and hydrocarbons. Fully revised version; Like its precursor, it
describes sediments from grains of sand to sedimentary basins. Features updated account and review of the sequence and cyclostratiography Extensively illustrated with photographs and remotely senses bottom images describing sedimentary processes, products and deposition systems; The color plates depict sediment textures, lithologies, resource types, ingenetic textures,
carbonate and stromal sequence models Highlights the applications of sedimentology in the exploration and exploitation of natural resources, including water, minerals and hydrocarbons Extensive references and updated literature for further studies Senior undergraduate and postgraduate geology students in sedimentology, petroleum geology, oil engineering, mining geology ,
hydrogeology, mineral exploration, and environmental geology; geologists of the oil company and reservoir engineers and mining companies. Prologue. Import. Rock in the sediment: Erosion and sedimentary cycle. Particles, pores and permeability. Sediment sediments: Transport and subsidence. Sedimentary structures. Deposition systems. Sediment in the Rock: The
underground environment. Allothon sediments. It's a very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very, very Sedimentary basins. Topic index. About the author. Not. pages: 523 Language: English Copyright: © Academic Press 2000 Published: 1 May 2000 Imprint: Academic Press eBook ISBN: 9780080527475 Richard Selley é pesquisador sênior associado e
professor emérito de Geologia do Petróleo na Imperial College, Londres. Department of Earth Science &amp; Engineering, Royal School of Mines, Imperial College of Science, Technology &amp; Medicine, London, United Kingdom. a clearly, crisply and closely written book with a pleasant style... a nice summary overview of the diverse field of sedimentology... a good reading,
informative and worth the modest price. - Journal of sedimentary research. this book will make an important addition to any geologist's library. His descriptions of the industrial applications of sedimentology and stratigraphy are found in a few other books and will have significant value for undergraduate and postgraduate students in earth sciences... an important contribution. -
CHOICE, Jan 2001 Images include well-reproduced black and white photos and clear readable maps, sections, and block diagrams. Selley's writing style is simple and clear, occasionally characterized by subtle, quite attractive flights with light humor... this book, described by Selley as unashamed for sensual sensual is an important contribution that belongs both in the hands of
students and in the working library of the oil geology professional. - AAPG Bulletin, May 2001 The sections on the diet were particularly well done advertising include an excellent discussion on the role of orgasmic compounds in liquid resources in controlling transgeal reactions. - EFEISOLOGY Thank you for posting a review! We appreciate your contribution. Share your review so
everyone else can enjoy it as well. Thank you for posting a review! Your review was sent successfully and is now waiting for our team to publish it. Be the first to write a review Click to take a closer look About this book Contents Biography A brief elaboration of the fundamental principles of sedimentary and stratigraphy, featuring the important physical, chemical, biological and
stratigraphic characteristics of sedimentary rocks. Stressed are the ways in which the study of sedimentary rocks is used to interpret deposition environments, changes in ancient sea level, and other interesting aspects of Earth's history. Key issues include the origin and transport of sedimentary materials. physical properties of sedimentary rocks; composition, classification and
intergenesis of sedimentary rocks and principles of stratigraphy and basin analysis. Contents 1. Weather and soils2. Transfer and deposition of siliclelastic sediments3. Sedimentary textures4. Sedimentary structures5. Silicleystic Sedimentary Rocks6. Carbonate sedimentary Rocks7. Other chemical/biochemical and carbonate sedimentary rocks8. Continental (Ground)
Environment9. Marginal-Marine Environments10. Silikleklasic Marine Environments11. Carbonic and Respondable Environments12. Litocratic 13. Seismic, Sequence and Magnetic Stratigraphy14. Biostratigraphy15. Chronostragraphy and Geological Time16. Basin Analysis, Masonic, and Subsidence Client Reviews Sam Boggs received his bachelor's degree from the University of
Kentucky in 1956 and a Doctorate degree from the University of Colorado in 1964. He worked as an oil exploration geologist (1956-61) and research geologist (1964-65) before coming to the University of Oregon in 1965. Today he is professor emeritus at the University. He also made one-year appointments at the University of Tokyo and the National University of Taiwan, as well
as a six-month appointment at the Argonne National Laboratory of the University of Chicago. In addition, he worked intermittently (summers) as a research geologist for the U.S. Geological Survey. He has published several articles in professional journals, as well as four books, including two books in various publications each. His publications cover a wide variety of disciplines:
oceanography, sedimentology, stratigraphy, petrology, catalysing imaging and downhill electronic microscopy. Page 2 Click to take a closer look About this book Contents Biography A brief treatment of the fundamental principles of sedimentary and stratigraphy, featuring the physical, chemical, biological and stratigraphic characteristics of sedimentary rocks. Stressed are the ways
in which the study of sedimentary rocks is used to interpret deposition environments, changes in ancient sea level, and other interesting aspects of Earth's history. Key issues include the origin and transport of sedimentary materials. physical properties of sedimentary rocks; composition, classification and intergenesis of sedimentary rocks and principles of stratigraphy and basin
analysis. Contents 1. Weather and soils2. Transfer and deposition of siliclelastic sediments3. Sedimentary textures4. Sedimentary structures5. Silicleystic Sedimentary Rocks6. Carbonate sedimentary Rocks7. Other chemical/biochemical and carbonate sedimentary rocks8. Continental (Ground) Environment9. Marginal-Marine Environments10. Silikleklasic Marine Environments11.
Carbonic and Respondable Environments12. Litocratic 13. Seismic, Sequence and Magnetic Stratigraphy14. Biostratigraphy15. Chronostragraphy and Geological Time16. Basin Analysis, Masonic, and Subsidence Client Reviews Sam Boggs received his bachelor's degree from the University of Kentucky in 1956 and a Doctorate degree from the University of Colorado in 1964. He
worked as an oil exploration geologist (1956-61) and research geologist (1964-65) before coming to the University of Oregon in 1965. Today he is professor emeritus at the University. He also made one-year appointments at the University of Tokyo and the National University of Taiwan, as well as a six-month appointment at the Argonne National Laboratory of the University of
Chicago. In addition, he worked intermittently (summers) as a research geologist for the U.S. Geological Survey. He has published several articles in professional journals, as well as four books, including two books in various publications each. His publications cover a wide variety of disciplines: oceanography, sedimentology, stratigraphy, sedimentary petrology, catalysing imaging
and downhill electronic microscopy. Page 3 Click to take a closer look About this book Contents Biography A concise treatment of the fundamental principles of sedimentary and stratigraphy, featuring the important physical, chemical, biological and stratigraphic characteristics of sedimentary rocks. Stressed are the ways in which the study of sedimentary rocks is used to interpret
deposition environments, changes in ancient sea level, and other interesting aspects of Earth's history. Key issues include the origin and transport of sedimentary materials. physical properties of sedimentary rocks; composition, classification and intergenesis of sedimentary rocks and principles of stratigraphy and basin analysis. Contents 1. Weather territories2. Transfer and
deposition of siliclelastic sediments3. Sedimentary textures4. Sedimentary structures5. Silicleystic Sedimentary Rocks6. Carbonate sedimentary Rocks7. Other chemical/biochemical and carbonate sedimentary rocks8. rocks8. (Ground) Environments9. Marginal-Marine Environments10. Silikleklasic Marine Environments11. Carbonic and Respondable Environments12. Litocratic
13. Seismic, Sequence and Magnetic Stratigraphy14. Biostratigraphy15. Chronostragraphy and Geological Time16. Basin Analysis, Masonic, and Subsidence Client Reviews Sam Boggs received his bachelor's degree from the University of Kentucky in 1956 and a Doctorate degree from the University of Colorado in 1964. He worked as an oil exploration geologist (1956-61) and
research geologist (1964-65) before coming to the University of Oregon in 1965. Today he is professor emeritus at the University. He also made one-year appointments at the University of Tokyo and the National University of Taiwan, as well as a six-month appointment at the Argonne National Laboratory of the University of Chicago. In addition, he worked intermittently (summers)
as a research geologist for the U.S. Geological Survey. He has published several articles in professional journals, as well as four books, including two books in various publications each. His publications cover a wide variety of disciplines: oceanography, sedimentology, stratigraphy, sedimentary petrology, catalysing imaging and downhill electronic microscopy. Microscopy.
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